
   “We must become the change we 

want to see in the world.”  Mahatma 

Gandhi’s epic words are just one of the 

philosophies that this fresh new band, 

Neon Dawn live by.  Through their 

magnetic lyrics and captivating music, 

this is a band that could change the 

world one song at a time...

   

Formed half way through 2008 Neon 

Dawn is the re-kindling and evolution 

of the talents of two of Sydney’s most 

successful bands DeniM and Novus. 

   A blend of classic and modern rock, 

Neon Dawn is impressive in its versa-

tility and array of instrumental flair.

   Along with the regular guitar, bass 

and drums lineup, at a Neon Dawn 

show you are also likely to hear saxo-

phone, keys, samples, vocals and even 

a Chapman stick!

Any performance these guys give is 

always a massive show where you will 

hear intelligent, thought-provoking 

lyrics and big, melodic hooks.

   Between the 5 band members they 

have over 30 years of experience 

making music and bringing together 

crowds for sell-out performances. 

These have included shows at The 

Bondi Winter Music Festival, 

Melbourne’s National Theatre, The 

Uni Bar in Hobart and the Metro and 

Gaelic Club in Sydney.  They have also 

headlined shows nationally,  from 

Cobar to Perth and back again.

   Along with this long list of sell-out 

performances are awards including 

the Laney competition.  

   After hibernating for sometime 

while completing their latest EP, 

“Someone Like You”,  Neon Dawn is 

now finally back on stage performing 

and again selling out shows.

   With over 300+ in the crowd for the 

show at the Annandale Hotel on a 

week night – the boys are now 

writing for the their second release!

  You can hear Neon Dawn being 

played across the country on radio 

and look out for tour dates coming 

soon in your town! PEACE : )

ALBUM RELEASE:

COPYRIGHT:      Blue Pie Productions
PUBLISHER:       Blue Pie 2009

Track Listing:
1. Someone Like You
2. Blind My Way (Chimera)
3. Think Back
4. Had Enough
5. The Magic That Was

ARTIST WEBSITE:
www.neondawn.com.au

ARTIST MYSPACE:
www.myspace.com/neondawnmusic

ARTIST TWITTER:
www.twitter.com/neondawnmusic

ARTIST FACEBOOK:
www.facebook.com
(search for neon dawn)

AIRPLAY DIRECT:
www.airplaydirect.com/neondawnmusic

RADIO AND MEDIA:
All radio and media can be downloaded 
from the airplay direct site

DISTRIBUTION:
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO 112, Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
www.bluepierecords.com

TITLE: “Someone Like you”

GENRE:  Modern Rock

CAT NO.: BPP2704

UPC: 881034402882

RELEASE DATE: APR 09
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Neon Dawn is part of the Blue Pie family 
of artists. For more information on Blue 
Pie visit: www.bluepie.com.au
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CONTACT:

RECORD LABEL & PUBLISHERS:
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO 112, Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
w: www.bluepierecords.com
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166

PRESS & MEDIA:
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO 112, Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
w: www.bluepierecords.com
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166

BOOKINGS & MANAGEMENT:
Blue Pie Productions USA LLC
EXPO 112, Unit 20
112 McEvoy Street
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
w: www.bluepierecords.com
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166

Neon Dawn - Available at all good digital retailers

www.youtube.com

www.mtv.com.au

www.abc.net.au/rage www.muzu.tv

www.videohits.com.au

are available to watch at:

VIDEO:

As the lights came up and punters were ushered out of 
the venue, you could see the smiles and tunes echoing 
in the corners - all in all, mission accomplished!!

Number 1 fan!

Rock on NeonDawn!!! 

Can't wait to see u guys again.

ROS

keep rockin guys...luvin the directionpeace.

Del

Wrapped around introspective, free-thinking lyrics and
emotive hooks. Neon Dawn is the pursuit of the
intellectualisation of rock.
                                                 www.ourstage.com

“Grab a rock 'n roll blender, throw in a dash of U2, a 
touch of INXS, some Matchbox 20, the pure energy of 
Aerosmith and the neon lights of Vegas and you get 
Neon Dawn”.  
                                                            Demo Dude

“These guys are pure rock and roll they deliver night 
after night and I never tire of their classic track 
someone like you. These guys will be FM radio classics 
in the years to come”.
                                                 Blue Pie music man


